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The first aeroplane roared oct the ground in India in 1910
- barely seven years after Kittyhawk - during a demonstration to the British Army; and Lt Col Sefton Brancker, Indian
Army, (later Air Vice Marshal Sir Sefton Brancker) fiew some
of the earliest aeroplanes which appeared in India.
Four years later World War One broke out. While there had
been no great awakening to this new invention in India at
that time since priorities on such matters were decided by the
War Office In London, many young Indians who went to En,·
land were naturally fascinated by it.
One of these was the second son of a Bengali Zamindar
family of Calcutta, who had gone to England as a small boy
and was attending Colet Court, a preparatory school for St
Pauls School, London. His name was Indra Lal Roy. He was
exceptionally good at studies and sports - many of his
young contemporaries being mystified that a "prince" from
India could combine the two, for at that time many Indians
in England were thought of as princes. His greatest passion
was fer flying; he built model aeroplanes and would sit for
hours contemplating the fascinating possibilities of these aerIal craft.,'July25", .1~09 waS a day that changed hi's whole life,
Louis Bleriot crossed the Channel by aeroplane.. Newspaper
headlines screamed' his achievement - fortress England 'was
no longer a fortress. While experts and visionaries were contemplating the far-reaching e((ects of the night, Roy (Laddie
to his family and friends) decided to become a pilot.
From August '1914 'when the warstarted he began to scan
the papers In the school library about the short war that had
been predicted .. The war continued however, and soon he
was reading the exploits of the early aviators, one In partIcular being Albert Ball. Roy was now 15 years old and was
Itching to go - but there were stili two more years before he
could join up. He plunged into school activities with a determination to do well, but always at the back of his mind was
the burning desire tofiy.
He Was made a member of the
school's swimming team and won the 50 yards Public School
Championship at' Bath in 1916; he also' played Rugby and
won the featherweight boxing championship. He was certainIy being prepared for the Indian Civil Service, in those days
the ambition of any educated Indian, had won a scholarship
to Balliol College, Oxford, and 'was down to join it when he
made his application for a commission in the RFC.
Until World War One Indians had not been granted commissions in the armed forces; it was another Indian who actually opened the way for Indians to receive commissions.
This was H S Malik, who lert the French Red Cross in which
he was serving and joined .the RFC, General Henderson being
responsible for this decision.tt
Roy was granted a commission as Second Lieutenant
(General Listjon July 5,1917. Five days later he reported at
Vendome for, flying instruction, starting his training on Avro
504s. After three months he was posted to the Gunnery Sch001 at Turnberry
and a week later he was in France 'with 56
Squadron, the unit or his boyhood hero Albert Ball'. By the
time Laddie joined the squadron on October- ;lO,BaIl had
already been killed. Having to learn the ropes in a famous
combat squadron must have been no picnic, but' according to
one of his contemporaries he was a " ..beautiful, natural pilot

but tended to get excited." Perhaps inexperience was the
cause, for Major Baicombe-Brown, his Commanding Officer,
arranged for him to receive further training. Roy in fact lost
his way durlng a morning patrol on November 6 and crashed
at about 1100, completely wrecking his SE5 8567, the otticial report ltatlng "pUot injured, admitted to hospital." His
brother, Major P L Roy, who also served In France with the
HAC, visited his brother In hospltal and Laddie told him a
very amuslnr aspect or his accident. Arter the crash he lay
unconscious In 'no-man's land' for a lon, time - It must have
seemed so - till he was rescued by British troops, Rushed in
an ambulance to No 24 General Hospital, he was pronounced
"dead on arrival" and put In the morgue. Regalnin, consciousness later he found himself with so many 'stith' he
angrily banged at the door, shouting in schoolboy French to
be let out. The morgue attendant was an old man with a
wooden' leg and could not believe in such a quick, resurrection. While Roy had exhausted himself shouting and lay down
for a while the attendant cautiously opened the door and
found the 'body' breathing. He was then readmitted to hospital.
After discharge he returned to the squadron, and according
to one account was shot down by a German aeroplane in
December; but it would appear that there is some confusion
between the two incidents, (A~x Revell, who u writing a
compreheruive history of 56 Squadron, maintaim that Roy'.
only crruh wcu the one on November 6,) In any event, Roy

was posted home to England on December 24 for further
training, being posted to Farnborough on January 14 and
later, on February 16 went to the Armament School at Uxbridge. He was Jrollnded as not fit to fly but this was not
good enough for him and he ••....fought and fought until he
was fit to fiy again." In May he wu designated as an Equipment Officer but within a fev. days persuaded the medics to
pass him as fit for fiying duties. On June 19, 1918 he reported
for duty with 40 Squadron based at Bryas in France, going to
Captain McElroy's Flight. A fellow pilot in 40 Squadron says
that he was posted to the squadron as an Equipment Officer,
but that the CO was good enough to let him fly and he was
later declared fit for flying by the Medical Officer.
Between the time he was allowed to fiy with 40 and the
time he claimed his first enemy machine brought down he
flew several reconnaissance and Offensive Patrols, and from
then onwards became a real Tiger. His first victory was over a
Hannover two-seater which he sent spinning down 'out of
control' north-east of Arras at 0545 on July 6. The following
list is of Roy's combat claims over the next rew days:
July 6
July 8

Hannover CL
Fokker DVII
Hannover CL

July'T3 Pfalz DIll
July 15 Fokker DVII
Fokker DVII
July 18 DFW C
July 19 Hannover CL

out or control
out or control
ooc (shared with McElroy and
Lt G J Strange)
Crashed
Crashed
out or control
Crashed
out of control

He gained these victories in his SE5A, B180. Altogether
13

he

r

was credited with nine victories: the missing one may have
been shot down during his last fight, or possibly he shared in
one of McElroy's victories over another Hannover on July 13.
On J4iy. 22, 191 H he took off at OROO c:m what was to he
his last patrol, in company with tinct' other pilots. At OHGO,
while flying above Carvin they were attacked by several Fokker OVlIs (according to the CO, four enemy aircraft attacked
them). Roy was observed fighting, then his SE5 went down
in flames, witnessed by a British AA Battery. It is not certain
with. whom Roy had been flying, but the squadron claimed
two Fokkers destroyed on this day. Lt G J Strange and Lt It
G Landis making the claims.
Nine victories in a short span of 13 days is an enviable
record by any standard. He had flown 170 hours 15 minutes
to achieve this total. Roy was ph isically small, aged only 19,
" .... weighed eight stone in his Sio("()t, a thorough little gentleman, handsome and as full of guts as a gamecock." He Fell
inside German lines and was buried by' his enemies. After the
war his brother met lhe village priest at Istrell, a village near
Lens, who had conducted the burial service at Levi! Cemetery.
Hoy was an exceptionally good artist which perhaps arvouni ed for his reserved nature. Much of his time he spent ill
observing and drawing, some of his sketches becoming quit .
famous. He also had a passion for racing cars even wh ile h,·
was still lit school. His alhum shows one such sko tch dr a w n ""
1911i. In -10 Squadron he did sketches of Cnpt I I' H Na p uand Lt II S Wolff in their SE5s, but his sketches of purl' a,'r"
planes of both sides are by far the best legacy he has h-It •• I'
his short but brilliant career. Most of thorn boar tlu- date Jnnuary 1918 when he was in hospital and later when sl'rvill~'
with Home Establishment. He sketched the SE5 which h,·
flew, the Sopwith Camel, Spad, OH5, Dolphin, Albatroscout, Fokker biplanes and many others.Onf'
drawing w a-,
done on the stationery of the Amiament School at Uxbridge
which would place the date as February 1918. In fact he
celebrated' his first victory by drawing a picture of his actual
encounter with the enemy. The sketch is a graphic report of
his combat with the revealing caption: "July 6,1918, 5.45am
NE of Arras, Hannoveraner 2-SE'att'f shot down by I L Roy.
At the end of July he was awardE'd the OFC (Gazetted on
September 10) but by then hI' was dead. His citation read
that he had shot down nine hOlltllf' aircraft in 13 days. Major
A W Keen MC, his CO, wrote 10 his mother about his last
encounter: "He went up with th •.•••.other fellows on a patrol
and they met four Gennan af'roplanes .. Two of these were
seen to Call, and one of our own. which was the one your son
was nying .... " An extract Crom the official history of 40 Sqn
states: "Another brave young pilot was IL Roy, a protege oC
McElroy's. This plucky youngster showed the same agressive
spirit of, the two leaders and succeeded in bringing down eight
or nine enemy planes in a little over a fortnight's flying."
There were certainly many pilots in the RFC and RAF
who shot down many more planes and became legendary
heroes, but Roy's achievement lies not so much in his personal excellence as a combat pilot, but as a trail-blazer, a pioneer
who set an example to a nation which was considered too
backward to handle sophisticated modem equipment like
aeroplanes. He certainly inspired the younger generation and
it is a pity that ten years were to elapse before the first flying
club was opened in India and serious discussion on the setting
up of an independent Indian Air Force started.
It is not generally known that India's first Air Chief was a
nephew of Roy, whose example made him give up the idea of
medical studies and join Cranwell for a commission in the
IAF. He, along with five other Indians, joined Cranwell in
1930 and after returning to India set up in 1932 the first IAF
Flight at Origh Road, Karachi: but that is another sto[);,:O: '
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tt There were three other Indians who served in the RFC.
They were Lt H S Malik (28 Squadron in France and Italy),
Lt S K R Welinkar (65 and 87 Training Squadrons), finally
killed while with 23 Squadron in June 1918, and Lt E S C Sen
(65 and 70 Squadrons) who was shot down with the latter
unit and taken prisoner. Lt Malik survived the war.
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